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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF A OCUUSELING PROGRAM

FOR VETERAn IN THE PORTLAND AREA

OHAPTgR I

INTRODUCTION

?or the veteran to accomplish the rvecessury adjustment

from serviceman to civilian, he must esta;ilish himself in

his own commu ity. He must find a jr'b that s;.iits his

talents and ubilitios, and acce-;:t the responsibility of

making a living in a competitive world. i'erhaps he must go

back to school. He must once more adapt his personality

to the family group and to the organization of the local

community. All of these adjustments have their obvious

difficulties, and to cope with these problems is the ob-

jective of the numerous veteran organizations.

Although the national government has set up bureaus

and agencies to think out and curry on a veteran pro, ram,

the ultimate aid must come from the local communities, for

the future of the veteran is inseparable from that of his

community. Eaoh locality has problem peculiar to the are%

and each veteran's adjustment is colored by the phyaioal

and social make-up of the area in which he decides to make

his permanent resideace.

Eany studies have seer made throughout the country,

but no two have revealed identical problems; therefore,

no two communities should plan the same programs.



This study is concerned primarily with the problems

found in the Portland area, and the program needed to cope

with these problems. At the present time there are thirty-

six organizations existing who offer services to the

veteran, either directly or indirectly. These would seem

to cover every conceivable ,:roblem, but somehow gaps still

exist. Discrepancies may be due to lack of coordination,

or perhaps they may be caused by insufficient knowledge

of the complex problem. On the other hand, perhaps here

as in many new things, too many people have a theory to

prove or a plan to try. The job of organization has not

been finished for there are veterans remaining

tho are maladjusted and faced with unsolved problems of

post-war readjustment.

Purpose of .:turfy

The purpose of this study is to determine what the

veteran returning to the Portland area requires, and what

provisions are being made to meet his needs.

To evaluate community needs adequately, case studies

were made and the problems tabulated. From a survey made

of the thirty-six organizations serving the veteran in

this area, an attempt was made to compare these prede-

termined needs with the offerings of the various organi-

zations and to discover:

1. The services lacking in the present system.
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2. The degree of coordination. between. the

various agencies.

3. The duplications that should be eliminated.

4. The agencies whose duties were so similar

that they should be consolidated.

5. The need for a central information center

as a coordinating link between groups.

ouroes of Data

As the problems of the veteran of A)rld zal. II were

new, and our understanding of them still embryonic, much

of the data necessary for a study of this kind came from

interviews with people working in the field.

The basic case data were obtained from the offices

of the ar Veterans z ervioe Committee in Portland. Over a

period of a year, from July, 1944 to July, 1945, the ease

studies used in the study were accumulated. The case

studies were supplemented with information from the United

States ,-Imployment ervice and the Selective ;:ervice System.

The analyses of duAes of the thirty-six organizations

were made after a study of the written reports filed with

the Tar Veterans .service Committee, and additional data

obtained in interviews with mem:oers of the specific agency.

Additional data on veteran programs were secured from

the United 2tates -"imploymert lArvioe, the v.ar ;anpower

Commission, the ar Veterans ervice Committee, the Council
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of booial Agencies, other veteran organizations, and the

Portland. Chamber of Oommeree.
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CHA2TER II

HI13TORICAL BACKGROUND

In order to study the community asects of the veteran

problem, it will first be necessary to review the national

laws that relate themselves to the individual veteran.

This baokground is offered here not only to relate the

veteran laws to the individual, ixot also to tie the

national aspect to the state, and to tie the state to the

legal community.

Laws Alter V4orld 4ar I

nen orld I ended, the discharged servicemen

experienced such difficulty in securing their rights and

benefits that the public became critical of the laws.

This criticism brought about many changes, and on

July 9, 1921, the Veteran's 3ureau was created.

An act approved July 1930 ai)Ahorized further

consolidation and by July 21, 1930, ':ceoutive Order :398

transferred to the Veterans Administration the duties and

personnel of the 3u.reau of ?ensions, the rational Home for

Disabled Volunteer soldiers, and the Jnited. Ttates

Veteran's Bureau. The transfer marked one of the first big

steps in the right direction, for veteran problems and

disabilities were now handled by one agency organized for

that purpose. The benefits found in having such an



organization have brought about expansion: however, these

recent developments will be brought out later as they

relate to current legislation.

To handle the employment and reemployment of veterans,

the United states Serviee long has been active.

The 'agner--eyser riot of June 1933 established a

Veteran's Employment division of the '.3ureau of Employment

:security, Social SeOurity 3card, Federal ecurity Agency,

and its operations have been carried on in ccnjunotion

with civilian eafloyment operations. There was to be

maintained a veteran's employment representative in each

state, uho vas designated to work with the c;nited :states

Employment ;::ervice for the state. 3y means of the

Veteran's Employment Service a coordinated program of

service to veterans was offered.

Veteran employment preference in Civil :service was

eatabliched on July 11, 1919, aid it gave the veteran

additional service points on his examination grade for

Civil rervice vositions. Tlov.ever, a measure recently

passed by Conress (Public Law 359, 78th Congress) greatly

increased the preferential status of veterans with respect

to federal employment. A veteran received 5 points ard a

disabled veteran received 10 points additional. 10 points

were also i.ven widows ara wives of disabled veterans.

These points ':ere added to their examination grade.



Laws of Alorld ter Ii

As the proaeo,,tion of orld gar II was as operation

of the federal overnment, it was proper that national

plannirt for the veteran should begin there once more.

On the basil, of the meager and inadequate lam already in

operation, congressmen, speeial uovernment ageneies, and

/wrest/gating committees studied all possibilities for

future veteran adjustment and peaoetime proOperity.

2reviouc 'awe were amended and now ones orolved.

.'or a disa'oled veteran there were two types of

pensions paid the Veterans Administration. cu lie Law

359, 77th Congress, Deoember 19, 1941,1 "Authorised

pensions at wartime rates for veterana and dependents of

veterans entitled to pensions under the 7eterans

Regulations". This pension was for the veteran with

disabilities resulting from injuries and disease received

While in the service in line cf duty and not ae a result

of misconduct. flee pensions were provided for permanent

total non service connected disabilities, except for

miseonduct, for those entitle& to then under the VarterfLts

Regulation NO. 1 in l'utolLo Law 215, 76th Congress,

11101111111M.,....1111.1111.1011001.1.1111111111111

1U. S. Government Printin office !an Zx lane_tor of
th AlEhilL or

One 7,t1 0 n e AroselTioes,

7
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nl, 1944.

To insure those men drafted into service a definite

claim on their old job, Congress palmed public Law 681,

77th congress, :Lily 46, 1942.. This law ass:ired any

honorably disdharited Veteran a legal claim on hie old

job, unletis be was physically handloaped and could not

perform the old job.

A program of vocational rehabilitation for man

disabled Lin servlee was guaranteed u.:.der AA.1.0 Ls* le,

78th CongreSs, :ardh t4, 1943, and modified and emended

under the ,ervioemen's Readjustment Act of 1944. The

disabled veteran was now benefitted by a breed pro rem

made available by the rovernment. The :).tional Committee

on ervice to Veterans states,2 "Hospitalisation for

78,000 veterans of *ield imir I and other wars has been

provided. The Veterans Administration now ectimstes that

a bed capacity for 300,000 veterans of this war and

previous wars will be needed." There was combined in the

program additional services, such as, government provision

for hospitalization, unemployment compensation, job place-

ment, (Wioation, and loess for business finanoing of farm

and home purelace, se will as broad pension,rehStalitation,

and vocational training benefits.

2::rstt, George K., ;Allier to 14.311111, p. 200.
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twetering-out pay was provided 4 2ablic Lav 22$,

78th Congress, ,lobruary 3, 1944. It provided payments for

honoraoly dieoharted veterans of AOC for those aervL3g

less than 60 days, t200 for thane serving more trtan 60

days, but Welly within the continental United *totes and

Aloske, and ?ZOO for those serving more than 60 days in-

oluding oversees cervices

The Inv most often xtoted today is the ;:-ervicemey, s

Readjustment Let of 1944, (Public Lev $46, 78th Congress,

June 2P, 1944) oommonly called. the O. 1. Bill.sr Rights*

This act *niers every asect of the veteran problem and

the provisions of ohief

1. Tydueetion at 74overnment expense, Which may

run to as mueh as four ;teases= * refresher or

retraining ciouree of one year: eubsistenee pay

accompanying eueh education regardless of age.

2. tiftpvo weeks of pay while unemployed;

fine oial aid if the veteran iv attempting to

establish or re-establish himeelf In business

or professional work.

S. A fifty per cent government guarantee of

loans up to 14,000, (the government guaran-

teeing A4,010 of eadh maximum loan and paying

the interest fOr the first year on that part of

the loan Vhieb it has guaranteed) at e MOzimaa
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interest rate of four per cent.

4. ]ctensive hospitalization and medical care.

5. Assistaoce in finding emplyment through

the Veteran's :reiployment zervioe of the United

tates ';u1ployment Service.

rank T. "roes says," "The 2aruch-Hancock report,

pablished in ?ebruary 1944, outline& the structure for the

human of demobilization and urged that there be

adequate measures for job placement of veterans and de-

mobilization of war workers." '_'he report asked that there

be one place in each community w ere returning servicemen

and go to their rights.

Under the iiotraining and iteemploymeut Administration

(Public law 458, 78th Congress, 7)ctober 3, 1944) there

was established in the states a Veterans ::ervic Com-

mittee gathering together a representative of the 2elective

service stein, the United ';,:tates mplcymont 6ervice, and

the Veterans 1.tEliaistration. The committee was to

recreeert the federal government in that state in veteran

matters. General Hines reported,4 "The activities of

these agenoies of the Government are being closely

3Hines, :frank T., The Annals of the AL-derioan 'icademy of
Political and ;z;o43161-1211Wiiiii, p.T:

4Ibid., p. 7.
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co-ordinated with units of nation-wide organization of

industry, trade associations, and business organizations,

representatives of labor, and civic activities."

The Iotional Committee on ..2ervice to Veterans adds

to this by saying,5 "In the case of 'ooth the state and

local committees, the order provides that this official

committee may add to its own membership or may represent

the federal p5overnment on committeee of the same nature

which have already been established."

The Veterans Administration

The most important government agency created by law

to aid the Administration.

agency is under the Administrator or Veteran's Affairs,

and maintains a central office located in the Veterans

Administration iashington, D.C., and over one

hundred field stations located in various parts of the

United 3tates. In addition to supervision of the offices,

the administration is solely responsible for laws per-

taining to :overnment life insurance and the adjudication

of claims upon this insurance, the issuance of bonuses and

claims in reference to adjusted compensation, the adjud-

ication of disability and death claims, incompetency

and mixed appeals, other claims, and matters of a related

0111

5kratt, George K., soldier to Civilian, p. 209.



nature.

T-e Veterans Adzanietration has ten regional offices

ard forty-two facilities having regional office activities.

Veteran Laws in Oregon

Mary stetes have pawed bills to supplement the

national laws, end ss this study is primarily interested

in Portland, tie laws for veterans in Oregon will be stated

briefly.

The following benefits were -iven in the state Veteran

Laws:6

1. "The Adjutant General Is re(luired to
furnish certified abstracts or copies of
records and in
charge to veterans for use in establishing
claims against the U.

2. "Discharge papers are recorded free of
charge."

3. "The Adjutant General is required to assist
veterans with claims against the United States
for pensions, bounties, etc."

4. "i?ensions received from the United States,
any state or any cr7,arization shall be exempt
from attachment, exec tion, etc."

5. "Preference credits on )4ounds of experi-
ence to be riven veterans under the state and
municipal civil-service examinations."

6. "Admission of veterans to the state
tuberculosis hospital."

6Committee on Pensions, ;louse of Representatives, 78th
Congress, Otate Veteran Laws, pp. 107-108.
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7. "Cooperation. with the United States
in the settlements of veterans and their
widows on state and other lands suitable -nor
agricultural purposes."

8. "County allowance for burial of indigent
veterans, their wives or widows and minor
children."

9. "Care and financial aid of 'orld gar
veterans."

The govermr ap':)roved an act Larch 29, 1943,

(sec. 1, Chapter 401, regon Laws) which provided for

the establishment of a itir Veterals .ervice Committee.

This committee was composed of three members, at least

two of whom should be war veterans, which was to hold

office at the pleasure of the governor.

The committee was to have full power and authority

on behalf of the state of Orer;.on to extend such assist -

anoe as was ro*aired to any veteran, in the prosecotion

of any claim before the Veterans Administration, or any

other federal or state agency, the securing of employment

or relief, and any other benefits to which they might be

entitled.

During the 1945 legislature many bills were presented

that aided the veteran either directly or indirectly.

Money was appropriated to enlar_e the higher education

facilities of the state, and to increase the size of the

state institutions and other eleemosynary institutions.

House sill Lo. 271, (Chapter 201, Cregon Law, 194E)
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was passed. This created a Director of Veteran's Affairs

and was stated in the bill as:7

"Providing for and relating to war veteran's welfare

and the administration, organization and coordination. of

all laws pertinent thereto in this state; ceating the

office of Director of Veterans Affairs; prescribing the

authority, powers and d-,,ties of such offioe; appropriating

money therefor; and repealing Leo. 1, Chapter 401, Oregon

Laws, 1943."

Although this law repealed the ..ar Veterans ..ervice

Committee it did not do away with the organizations already

operating in cities throughout the state. These were still

called ,fir Veterans L:ervioe Committees, and operated under

the Director of Veterans Affairs.

Under the new law the governor appointed seven nersona

to constitute an advisory committee, and they were to aid

the Director of Veterans Affairs in all matters upon which

he requested counsel.

:douse .3111 jo. 347 (Chapter 402, Oregon Laws, 1)45)

provided educational aid to war veterans of .orld 'i.ar II.

Veterans who were residents of Oregon for one year prior

to entranoe in service and who were also resid?nts of

Oregon at the time they applied for benefits under this

7 Forty-third Legislative kesembly, House Bill Igo. 271,

p. 1.
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act uere to be the beneficiaries. The law states,8

"Such war veterans who desire to pursue a course of study

in any accredited public or accredited private school or

accredited college, hereby are granted the riht and

privilege of state financial aid as hereinafter provided,

payable at the rate of thirty-five dollars (OS) per

month for 36 months."

A provision was made by :'ouse :(). 421 (Chapter

403, Oregon Laws, 1945) whereby veterans could obtain

state loans. A summary of this law said:
9

"Yroviding for the loaning, upon security,
to war veterans of money for the acquisition of
farms and homes; providing for the issuance and
sale of state bonds for such purposes; providing
for examination, apf)raisal and liquidation of
property by the state land board; providing a
revolving fund; and appropriating money therefor."

One of these loans could not exceed 43,000.

As was stated previously, state laws were not enacted

to replace any of the federal laws, but merely to supple-

ment them. In most cases they offered benefits to veterans

either not eligible under the federal law because of some

specific stipulation is the law, or they offered a par-

ticular type of help over and above the federal aid. Tn

8Forty-third Legislative Assembly, pulls Bill No. 347,
p. 1.

9Forty-third Legislative Assembly, Homo' kija No. 421,
p. 1.
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the case of loans, the veteran could choose between the

two and take the one that best suited his purpose.

Other Community Organizations

To aid the returned serviceman in finding the infor-

mation he seeks, whether it be education, employment, a

loan, a pension, the filing of a claim, or a social ad-

justment problem, there must be a community group estab-

lished to assist him. To solve the readjustment problem

satisfactorily, some unit within his own community must

have the needed information.

Throughout the country today many soh commul.iity

groups have been established. come centers fou,d advan-

tages in an organization under the auspices of a specifics

group, such as orgarizing under an existing veteran organi-

zation. Other centers turned to the social agencies for a

beginning. Civic groups, each as the iotary Clubs,

Chambers of Commerce, labor organizations, and ether

business groups, saw the need and organized a community

center.

One of the first cities to realize the value of a

centralised information and referral center was Dew York

City. The center was opened in April 1944. The functions

were threefold:

1. Information and referral

2. Coordination of community resources
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Z. Demonstration and recommendation

Under Information and referral, the office served C.F.;

a central place in the community to which returning

veterans could come for information and help. The co-

ordination of community resources was achieved by ob-

serving the veteran needs and relating these needs to the

resources of the community. Demonstration and recommen-

dations were designed to make available to other communi-

ties the knowledge gained try the staff of the center about

veterans' problems and the methods developed for meeting

these problems.

he office was organized with four receptionists who

met the veterans as they entered, and after determining

their problems, referred the veteran on to either one of

the twelve basic interviewers, who were all trained case

workers, or to one of the twelve special consultants., whe

were contributed by the New York 3oard of Education, New

York Clearing House, row York tate Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation, United ;;tates Employment ::;,ervice, and the

Veterans Administration.

If the veteran desired information on employment he

was sent to one of the five United Ltates Employment

consultants. If he was interested in education, he was

referred to the educational consultant. If he wanted

information on claims or mustering out pay or back pay,
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he was referred to the veteran's services consultant.

All who asked for help with personal, family, medical,

financial, or the other matters for which no specific pro-

visions were made through one of the special consultants,

were referred to one of the baeic counselors.

The Boston Veterans :reception and Information Center

was organized with the .:tats Commander of the American

Legion as its director. The staff consisted of a ret,4rned

serviceman with legal training, who greeted the veterans

as they entered, and he twarted information regarding tax,

insurance, aLd other legal problems; five case workers from

the different social agencies in the city, each was sched-

uled for one day a week at the center; a part-time co-

ordinator of these screening interviewers; four placement

and guidance officers from educational institution9; and

a full time secretary.

The Veteran's Information Office in Minneapolis was

organized in another way. Through a joint plan prepared

by the labor organizations and the Council of Civic Clubs,

a method of business counseling was evolved. As these

were business groups, their primary thought was to aid the

veteran in his employment oroblem, but as the organization

developed, the other aspects were recognized and a means

of referral organized. The operating staff consisted of

a director, two interviewers, two junior interviewers or
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reoeptionists, a telephone operator, and secretarial

assistants. It has now developed into en organized re-

ferral center for returning servicemen.

The service center in metropolitan Chicago was the

result of planning by many of Chicago's prominent business,

veteran, civio, social, labor, and government leaders. It

was to be supervised by its officers and board of directors

Which was ccmposed of seventeen representatives of veteran.

organizations. The state Veterans aervice Committee was

to act in an advisory capacity only. The organization was

planned to work in a referral capacity only, and was

located so that it was convenient to all government employ-

ment and veteran offices, as well as, non-governmental

agencies dispensing benefits for the veteran.

All the leading cities on the Pacific Coast have de-

veloped some type of a veteran service center.

The Los Angeles plan is very well developed and

considered outstanding. The services of the community are

coordinated in one office in much the same manner as is

used in New York City. The center offers information,

counseling, referral, and acts as the central headquertere

for the thirteen organizations riving service to veterans.

lieferrals are also made outside the center. It rerresents

an excellent working example of coordination and cooper-

ation. between the groups interested. in the veteran.
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The Zeattle plan, on the other hand, 16 not so well

organized. There is a veteran's Information. Center main-

tained. in downtown ..outtle. It is organized primarily for

the purpose of answerin7 inquiries of veterans regarding

the resources of the community. jc material assistance

or ease work is offered. All services to veterans are

located elsewhere in the city, and the Veteran's Infor-

mation Center refers the veteran to the 7ency capable of

handling his proble1;1.

.'I .proved by the mayor and the Board of .Alpervisors,

supported by an -ftlireisco's ,'far Chest, and operated by

the 'en Francisco Co-ordinating Council of Veteran. ervices,

the an Francisco Veteran Information and service Center

W98 eetablished in the City ¶all on July 16, 194E.

The functions were:

1. Information, service and referral.

central place in the community to which the

returning veterans could come for information, help

and guidance, and from whidh those veterans in need

of continuing service could be referred to the

specific agency or organization in the community best

equipped to meet the need.

2. Coordination of community resources.

To use the center ai6 a means for seeing the

developing needs cf veterans, on a day-to-day basis,
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and mint° those needs to the total available resources

in the community, in order to see the gape in resources

and then promote tie necessary ex-dansion to fill the L7aps.

The center was staffed with trained consultants in

commurity resources, counseling, placement, vocational

rehabilitation, educational guidance, veteran laws and

bmefits, and regulations and procedures.

Chapter Summary

The laws providing benefits for the, veteran at the

close of World Var I proved to be inadequate to meet the

needs that arose, and 1930 the government had begun

to expand these laze. The Veterans Administration was

cA)ated to handle end to coordinate veteran activities.

Veteran preference in Civil Service had been established

as early as 1919, but a Veterans :Daplcyment :service with-

in the United k;tates 2mploymeat Eervice was not created

until 1933.

The exyerience with veteran. problems at the close of

one war, gave the legislators an insight into fu :.re needs,

and when Var II begun, new laws c;ere passed.

Pensions, for the disabled servicemen were approved in

and expanded again in 1)440 The returnin& serviceman

was given a legal claim on his old job by a law passed in

1942.

The disabled were assured vocational rehabilitation,
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provisions for hospitalization, unemployment compensation,

job placement, education benefits, loans, and pensions,

by law in 1943,

1944 brought a similar law for all veterans providing

education, unemployment compeetation, guaranteed loans,

employment assistance, hospitalization, and medical care

uLd_or the well-known G. I. Bill of Rights. ratetering out

pay, depending on length of service and location of eervice

was also vrovided by law durine. the year. The War Veterans

ervice Committee came into being in October, 1944, and

-erovided for a federal or to aid with the reha-

bilitetion of vetorens, and suggested similar organizations

be organized within the states.

Oregon state veteran laws seemed to follow a pattern

similar to the federal. The provisions necessary to carry

oet the federal laws were made, and state laws were passed

to provide for coordination and eocperation. Loans for

both education and farms and homes were provided. The

Tar Veterans :ervice Committee, specified b the federal

government as a coordinating veteran agency, was le;;islated,

and officee were established in the major cities in re.J.:on.

After analyzing a few of the community veteran organi-

eations in other cities, it was found that no two need to

be exactly alike, either in leadership or organization.

-:some were etrted by labor orgaizations, others by veteran
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orjanizations, and social a7encies or civil groups often

took the lead. The organization plan itself varied from

city to city depending on the local needs. The one common

denominator was to iiid, the veteran with his readjustment

problems.
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CRAPS= III

PROBIEM OF THIS STUDY

General Aspects. of l'ortland

The Portland Metropolitan area had a unique position

in the state of c-)regon becaze, as the Office of :rice

Administration oersue figures for 1945 showed, over half

of the state's population *as congregated in the area.

Although tLis was logical because the convergete of most

of the state industry took place here, it presented prob-

lems of housing and employment in Tost-war planning.

ar brought an influx of workers fret other areas

seeking poeitione in the expanded industries. Y.any cf

these people became, over the period of years, Oregonians

and it vas their desire to make Porticnd their permanent

home. To this number must be added the returned service-

men, for although they moved to army camps elsewhere in the

United :states and overseas, they rould be returning some-

day. :ot all would return, bIlt a Share would have ties

that 'would bring thee, back.

The census figures for 1940 showed:
10

.555,099 people

in Multnomah. County. Tbe Cffice of 'rice Administration

1111111. II.*.s....4110.
10Portland Chamber of Commerce, ':tatictical Dept.,
poputatiork, Portland, Multnomah County, Portland L:etro-
noli e7-77-ja r.
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cenaus ai lures for 134f Showed:11 476,126 people. That

gave an increase of 121,027 or 34.02;:. D' rinx that same

period John 7elly's figures showed12 46,342 men and

women went into service from the county. Tf all the in-

migrants remained and all veterans returned, the total

population would be 522,48 in an area preoared to house,

employ, and care for a little over ball that number.

Hotever, from information obtained from the Otatistical

Department of the rortland Chamber of Commerce, the popu-

lation, as cf 7uly, 194F, was about 410,000 and indi-

Cations were t7lat the number would. star about there. any

wvr workers would leave and many servicemen would return,

holding the fiures around the 410,000 mark. If this were

true, a swollen condition would still exist when based on

1940 pre -war figures.

Many temporary war dwellings, thich housed a rood

share of the increased ropulation, were to be torn down

within two years after the war ended, and although new

building began, e. balance could not be ernected within a

two-year 1ericd. `ether wpr dwellings were built on land

the govcrnment leased from private owners, and were to

11Tbil. p. 1.

12Kelly, John 1., Oregon Individuals Inducted or Unlisted
in the Armed 'oroes as p. 2.
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be torn down within six months after the war ended.

prom an occupancy report prepared by the -ortland

Housing Authority on August 18, 1945, the eleven Govern-

ment projects, housin? 17,050 reople, had 64.1 occupancy.

The balance was either being renovated or were dormitories

and one room dwellings. There were 993 applications on

tie waiting list.

In March 1945, the government decided to coon the

federal 17rojeots to veterans as well as war workers, and

they were to have eoual rights in all housing and priority

over the averse civilian. As of August 16, 19A5, 956

veterans had been housed in those federal lousing projects

and 372 applications were on hand.

It was obvious from the aPove fiR7aree that federal

housing could not e torn down, and extension of the ti

limit was needed.

Private housing presented a similar picture. There

were some houses and apartments to be had, but these

rented from 60.00 up, and most veterans stated this rent

was too hi -h for them to pay.

3m-910yment presented a more ,,)romising picture, for

although war industries would 1)roduce on a smaller scale,

many new industries came into the area daring the past few

years and would expand, and other industries which were

hampered by war would grow. Lumber and logging and related
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paper, chemicals, shipping, and public works were expected

to expand and employ more workers. To this should be added

the numerous wholesale and retail concerns, the service

industries and national firms with branch manufacturing

plants in Portland who were exrected to absorb many un-

emrloyed. However, these statements were predicated on a

peaceful industrial conversion. Labor unrest and material

shortages would hamper reemployment.

In considering employment opportunities, agriculture

cannot be ovoricoked, for it plays an important part in

Pregon's economy. The C'regonian stated:
3

"Director

Ervin L. :'eterson of the state department of agriculture

believes that with ,ivalifications the industry can absorb

approximately 15,000 workers - returning servicemen and

discharged war workers." As Oregon is an outsta(ding

agricultural state with nearly eighteen million. acres of

its land devoted to the production of crops and livestock,

many veterans will turn to some phase of farming.

Mr. nsbaughlin's report states:14 "If we add the

total bank deposits as of date of call, June 30, 1945, to

13cregonian, p. 1, col. 2.

147aaughlin, Joseph R., Oregon's :.artime Payments and
Contributions to the Alders' Government, p.



the total war bond purchases we find the following results:

Bank deposits in Oregon 41,257,864,375.00

bond purchases in OreT,.:on 1 356 964 379.00

Potential postwar buying power: $2,614,816,754.00

Under the provisions of Public Law 2:(3. 346, every

person. who received honorable discharge was entitled to

education for one year plus the length of time he was in

service, up to a maximum of four years. The veteran could

choose any institution which had made a contract for this

purpose with the Veterans Administration.

Under the provisions of rublic Law 16, a veteran who

had been honorably discharge: i after incurring a disability

while in the service could plan a program of rehabili-

tation education not to exceed four years. Because of this

liberal federal plan, plus a state educational plan for

veterans not covered 4 the federal law, many returned

:ervicemen were expected to enter either institutions of

hiher learning or trade schools.

A.thin the r'ortland area are the following seven

colleges: Cascade College, Lewis Euid Jlark College,

Marylhurst College, Portland Extension Center of the to te

System of Higher Education, ::ortland Lchool of Music, ;teed

College, and the Universly of Portland. Two junior

colleges, St. Helen Hall and 1tnomah College offer two
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years of college work. There arc Che following profes-

sional colleges: Maryihurst-I:ormal College, University

of Oregon Dental School, Oregon Institute cf Technology,

and the University of Uregon College of Medicine. Less

than a hundred miles from 2ortland is Oregon utate College,

and further south the University of :Oregon. To these

Should be added the three colleges of education through-

out the state and Willamette University at Salem.

The public school system of Pert1end was equipped to

handle the veteran who wished to finish his high school

education or learn. a trade. There were found to be eleven

public high schools in the city, and the school's counsel-

ing and guidance center was prepared to assist the veteran

with any testa or educational advice he wiehed.

The Veterans Administration had provided Oregon with

some hospital facilities for the wounded veteran of previoun

wars; however, at the present time these facilities were

found to be inadequate. The two hospitals in Oregon were

a general and surgical hospital in Portland and a hospital

for mental oases at l'cseburg. These two had a bed capacity

of 1,133, and there were 172,414 potential patients; that

is, 35,000 veterans of 'orld 'Air I in Oregon., 4,000

EpaniSh-American veteran s, and 133,404 of the sresent

iorld Oar II. As ,g)00,000,000 was authorized by the fed-

eral government for the Veterans Administration to expand
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Portland to attempt to allocate some of this money for

local hospital exansion and. improvement.

Mr. Kelly ctetes,15 "Aside from the two facilities

of the Veterans Administration, the navy had a hospital at

Astoria, and a 1,000 bed hospital at Camp Adair. The

Marine Corps had a large hospital at Elsmath falls where

it treated malarial and other tropical diseases. At Camp

rear :odford, the Army built its hospitals of

brick. At Camp Abbot, near '2end, in Central ieygon, there

remains unused a hospital."

Portland ::ervices to Veterans

survey was maae of the area, and there were found to

be thirty-six agencies offering veteran services. host of

these ammutieS were located in the downtown urea; however,

they were not situated in a coordinated manner as many

maintained their prewar locations.

As the federal government designated :Aelective 2erv-

ioe, the United. states mpleyment -iervice, and the Veterans

Administration as the branches of federal agencies to act

in behalf of the veteran, these were visited and their

local operations found to be as fell we:

The :;:elective ',:ervice office- was located in a

15Xelly, John op. cit., p. 3.



convenient position in the downtown area. ..:ash returned

serviceman was required to report to this office within

the first ten days after his discharge, and here his

3elective 'ervioe status was reviewed and straightened

out. Men. who entered the service either by voluteering

or being called to duty under the Reserve Officer's ?rain-

ing program or other related progras, were never regis-

tered under the draft law; therefore, the primary function

of this office was to straighten out their :elective

"ervico etats, and to register these men. The elective

Eervice Act of 1940 guaranteed the veteran his old job if

he net the requirements of the law. It became the duty of

the elective Service office to see that he got his old

job, so the second function of this effioe was to explain

the law to the veteran and help hi claim his rights. The

eloctive Service office kept up on current procedures in

2ortland, and other problems were referred to the proper

aganoy. Employment was referred directly to the 7Tited

:states Employment office. Filing a clam was referred to

one of the agencies desigented by the government for that

purpose; that is, the federal government desinated that

the Red °roes, American Legion, Veterans of foreign

and the Disabled 'Veterans have -power of attorney to act

for the veteran in filing claims for benefits, and he was

allowed to choose the organization he preferred. To this,
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the state of Oregon had added the Eti. Veteran:, wervioe

Committee. en he had made hit. choice, he was referred

to the agency directly.

The United State.-J :employment ;Arvice through its

Veteran Employment Representatives offered job placement,

testing, and employment market conditions.

even. though this agency was listed second, it did not

mean that the veteran always came here after going to

:elective -ervice. As two representatives of the United

.totes .mployment .ervice were on city at the Port Lewis

:.separation Center, the veteran often asked information on

employment there, and upon his arrival in ortland came

directly to the local office.

The steps in the process were begun at the Separation.

Center. here the .United ;3tates _employment Service repre-

sentative filled out a complete history of the veteran's

prewar occupation, his education, his army status and

training, tests were given, aad otler basic personnel

data. copy of this complete, form was forwarded to the

Portland office, and it vas available when the veteran

arrived for employment aid. During the placement inter-

view, the representative (all four representatives were

veterans) gave the Elnlicant 7,Air 31anpower market infor-

mation, refresher trade qostions, information on local

resources and biness opportunities, possible ccnversions
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ployment of his own choosing. Tests of high standards

were offered for those who wished to take them. There

wti-o ven by the Portland 7eyohometrio laboratory, who

was under contract with the United 2tates ,raployrent

Serviee to do the testing. A score sheet was returned to

the United ::tates 7:mployirent ervioe office. rho *Moran

was then referred to the jobs that beet silted hie abili-

ties and aptitudes. After plaeeeley]t, checks were made at

periodic intervals to see if the man was operating satis-

factorily .2.1 the job. In July, 1945, the Veterans 7&aplcy-

moat lir. Glenn 3. estimated that

there were aparoximately 185,000 jobs in the Portland area.

These figures were taken from the Unemployment Compensa-

tion Benefit files, and really covered about two-thirds

of the jobs in the area, as small businesses employing less

than five people were not registered. over 46,000

veterans were expected to return to this area, that many

of the available jobs were needed. Mr. Handy stated that

all businesses were cooperatieF: in veteran place-let, and

that many wore definitely stating a veteran was wanted or

preferred for an opening. This practice was being en-

couraged, and ao tamediate employment difficulties were

foreseen.

Every attempt was being made to cooperate with other
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to the agency best salted to cid the veteran. As the

d.etios of the ;:nited 'Jtateo Employment 'ervice were set

down by federal law, the representatives mere4 followed

the regulations and filled the position designated for

them.

The third agency, the Veterans Administration, was

just as important as the lTrot two. Ls previously stated,

the organization vac established by federal law to aid the

veteran. :1 regional office, a hospital, tumor clinic, and

general iaeLical facilities were located on Marquam Hill

in the medical ceLter of the Pacific 7orthwest. Tith the

realization of the large number of veterans (3.7.Teoted after

';;orld ur II, the Veterans Administration novel its contact

offices to a dewntownioeution. the time of writing,

there were two divisions operating in the new location,

the 1:cational and Training Division, and the Loan Divi-

sion. The contact offices for the Pension Division,

Insuranoe Division, and rat-patient Ioepital Division,

were expected to move downtown by about 1:elptember let, but

at present Vaey were operating on Marquam Hill.

The .Aucational and Vocational Training Division was

operating through guidance centers throughout the state.

One ?uidance center was located In ":,iugene, and one was

being established at Heed College in :2ortland. ?our or
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five of these centere were to he 'Anted throughout t)-:e

stnte, het at present these two were the only ones

definitely operating. The centers offered testing and

eaeoational information.

All veterans coming to the .71lecational and Vocational

Training Division were aided in securing their educational

riehts under the G. I. Bill, or their apprenticeship or

vocational training. The Veterans Admiristration forms

for this training were filled out here, and often then a

veteran desired a position in a field not covered by an

eve bible cpeninr, the Veterans Administration rerresenta-

tire earveseed the city to locate appren-

ticeship spot in indestry. The veteran was given every

poseible aid in eeouring his desired position.

7he Teen Division explained the veteran'e lonn

guarantee under the G. I. Bill of :fights, and. eseisted the

veteran in filling out papers to secure seoh a gearantee

on a loan. To date the divieion not operating to

capacity, for pricer were so inflated that many veterans

were not seeking their loan privileges.

penziens for disability, claims, and insurance

were handled by the contact offices at ,areuam 511. Also

all hospital caves, medioal inquiries, and other veteran

benefits were handled here.

The American Red. Crose ie of national importance for
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its cervices to men and mmen in uniform and to veterans.

The 7ortland chapter not only contacted The veteran

through ite large downtown office, but also throvh its

two field representatives in the Veterans Administration

offices. These worker hod access to Veterans .Adminis-

tration records and were able to rive the chapter workers

advice on the type of evidence needed on a claim, end to

keep tie chapter informed on the progress on oases with

claims pending.

The services offered to all veterans included the

providing of information, consultation, guidence, ascist-

anoe in r eoltri.ng benefits, and in case of specialized need,

in referral to the proper specialized egency. 'no chapter

also provided assistance in the preparation of forms,

notary public service, and aseistance in seerin7 copies

of recorded documents, snob as, birth certificates and

marriage licenses. The sorvtoe to disebled veterans also

includod financial aeeistance, on the basis of need, for

boob muintenance d'trinz the temporary period when an

application or claim for federal disability pension cr

oomplisation was pending, or veeen r,itorized payments were

delayed er interrupted.

The home service workers (trelve i)rofessional social

workers) secured home condition reports and oter infor-

mation needed in their ogee work with the veterans hoepital.
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These roaters, plus a volunteer corps of sixty workers

trained in Red Croce procedAres, acoieted all veterans and

their deperderte with any personal proleme, and cymTa-

thotie end effective aid was available to all who sought

it.
Under the auspices of the state of Cregon, the War

Veteran.: :ervice Committee rail establiehed. Thir oreanie

zation was estebliched and financed under state ler and

was to be organized in ortland as o referral center.

At a neetirg told in Pertlend en 1Tovember 290 1944,

a eereral committee ned en edrieory committee to the ar
Veterens Fervice Cemittee rns retherizee. The general

committee rex to be composed of ore repreeontativo rf each

agency in the city riding the veterar, eels to meet once a

month to discuss the various rroblems of the member crgani-

zetione, ard was to report the decisions and findings of

the grorp to their reereative ngeneies and orgarAzations.

The advisory committee was to he cemneeed cis aeren

members elected by the e2eneral committee, at least six of

whom were members of the gereral committee. Thin group

nee to Teeet once a reek. Yt was to fenction in a liaison

ennacelty betreen the cereral committee and the Var Veterans

Corvice Committee, and was to coo that currant information

as to cervices available for vetoranc by all ainelee and

organizations in the area Vas kept before the e:xeutive and
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staff of the War Veteran,1 :orvIce Committee information

center. It was also to roview constantly the Wianging

needs and to see that r11 needed nervIces were provided

and all unwarranted dnpliostions were eliminated.

The War Veterans iervice Committee Information Center

'
had been lactated in a central location in. the downtown

area. Its ataf' conaistod of a rece-etionLst trained in

preliminary interviewing, four interviewers, and. a staff

of fonr stenographers. teach of the four interviewers

presented a difTerent phase of the program. one was e

lawyer Who was t,lin e7ceentive secretary of the 7'ort1and

. office, and fesistod with °Talmo. 7e was a veteran of

71orld 'Tar II, and was primarily cliar.;d4 with the operations

of the °Moe. The second intorviewnr was trained

thorolghly in loans, and his duties ware to ei,plain the

state loan benefits to the veteran, and help him nom-ears

anA decide between the federal loan ender the 1. I. iill

all etnte lean. The third had been trained in 7nrious

phases of veteran. information and claims. The fourth was

a trained social worker qualified to handle social problems

1.11 referrals. was 1aned 4v the center bz,- the

lounoil of '3ocial Agencies.

The canter operated as a referral center primarily,

bat as deaillated ander the state law, it offered aid with

ela1in and loans. Its threefold purpose could be stated
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as information, service, and referral. The cooperation

between this office and all other orgwiizationa and

offices was of primary importance, therefore, it main-

tained current and authentic information on the services

offered by the agencies aiding the veteran in order to

make intelligent referral. In each individual case a

follow up system was maintained, whereby the case con-

clusion could be recorded. The method enabled the center

to know exactly what service was rendered to the veteran,,

and if further service was required it could be followed

up.

In December, 1944, the center asked that the Red

Cross, !American Legion, the Disabled American Veterans,

and the Veterans of 2oreign ..ors place service officers

in the center to represent the veterans in any of their

claims. The plan was tried, but did not prove successfA

as at that time veterans were not coming in in sufficient

numbers to warrant the full time of these representatives,

and it was discontinued.

The other agencies and organizations in ortland were

located in the downtown area, and all were within walkirc

distance of each other. These were found to offer the

following services:

American federation of Labor

1. Information on jobs, experience necessary, pay
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and opportunities in industries with the American

Federation of Labor.

2. Information on fees, dues, qualifications for

membership in local unions, and special advantages,

suoh as, free kit of tools offered by certain locals.

3. Information on industries employing union labor.

The American Legion

1. Aid in filing claims and pensions with the

Veterans Administration.

2. Information on opportunities under the G. I.

Bill of 2Ahts.

3. Aid to any veteran whether a member of the

American Legion or not.

American :,er Dade

1. Job counseling by "jar Dads" available to all

veterans from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. Veteran referred to

one or more jobs to determine if veteran is Interested

and fitted for that particular line of work.

2. Court referral cases. .referral made by judges in

the -anicipal Court. A.tuations Involved veterans

rho were r,nually first offenders, and who had minor

offenses, such as traffic offenses. Committee advised

of the charges, made investigation. of the physical

condition of the veteran., home surroundings, etc.,

and the committee foil. wed through, placing the
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veteran in gainful emplcyment.

3. Gave job counseling to veterans suffering from

physical handicap.

Catholic Charities Inc., ,octal orvice :::rasa.

1. (oportan.ity labor available to transient men

and women.

2. kAergency relief was provided for resident

Catholic persons. Ordinary limitation was :;;54,00

to 410.00.

3. Consultation on personal problems of Catholic

veterans and their families.

4. Coordination maintained with thirty-five Portland

Oatolic, priests, schools, hoopitals, Catholic

institutions for care of dependent and delinquent

children, also other state and local Catholic

organizations were coordinated into the plan.

Chamber of Commerce

1. During regular office hours, veterans could be

referred here for inforliation regarding opportunities

in .Fortlaad.

2. Information on com-Jerce and industry.

3. Information to tourists end residents on resorts.

4. Information on foreign trade.

5. Information cm agriculture.

6. Information on traffic.
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Congreis of Industrial Organizations

1. Information on jobs, experience Aecessary, pay,

OpportuLities in industries with the Congress

of Industrial rganizaAons.

C. Information on fees, dues, cualifications for

membership in the local unions. (No initiation

fees for returned veterans is the national policy.)

3. Information on industries.

Counoil of Churches

1. Offered spiritual guidance.

2. Provided natural opportunities for men to return

to civilian social life within the program of the

church.

3. Cffered aid to families of servicemen, giving

them help under stress and in difficulties that may

arise.

4. Aided in meeting servicemen's needs, such as,

contact vith family.

Council of ,Acial Agencies

1. Acts as coordinator of activities for the various

social agencies and service organiza ions in ortland

In regard to veteran services.

2. Assists organizations throwsh loan of personnel

trained in social work.

3. Assists in any veteran problem confronting the
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:2ortland agencies.

4. ,,ssembles data and information on veteran

services throughout h.e cou try.

County Clerk's Office.

1. kecords discharges. Mere is no charge for

the recording of discharges if the veteran is a

resident of :regon and entered the service from the

state. ;deo there is no charge if he has been

discharged for six months and been living in Oregon

during that tLe. If veteran is a nonresident,

a charge of seventy-dive cents is ilade for the

photostatic copy, and a charge of one dollar for a

certified copy.

Disabled American Veterans

1. Zervice on claims for pensions

2. Aid with compensaA.on, hospitalization and

a3)peals.

3. Help on insurance claims.

4. ::orvices ay9ilable to both men and women and

their dependents.

farm Labor :imployment Office

1. Informs :ion on jobs on farms, irialuding gardening,

general farm work, dairy work, tractor driving, work

in hop fields, and work in berry fields.

2. Information on day's work will be available and
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rates of pay.

federated Jewish .:ocieties

1. Lervices are available to all Jewish veterans,

their dependents, and their eaefictiaries.

2. Aecreational, social and group activities for

Jewish persons are available at both I.he reighborhood

House and the Jewish Commur,ity °enter. There is a

gymnasium and swi!nming pool at eaoh center.

3. Limited fund to loan to Jewish veterans for

continuation of education or for business purposes.

These loans are on a very selective basis and are in

addition to the rights LuAlr the v,. L. 3iLl.

4. regular membership offered free to the returning

serviceuan for a period of six months if he so desires.

B. Often assists in securing houses for Jewish

persons if regular housing agenoies are unable to

make satisfactory plans; however, there is no housing

available in the orga.nization's

6. Through contact with businessmen, they can often

find globe for veterans who are unable to find satis-

factory employment through regular employment

agenaies.

7. Homeless, single men and transients are assisted

with emergency food and shelter, clothing, medical

care, and assistance in finding temporary employment
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George A. White Veterans Club

1. Aids and refers the veteran. to the proper agency

when a problem 12 presented.

2. Members are entitled to all club privileges,

which includes :11:aes, dances, lunches, and °tier

social', recreational and group activities.

3. Manages a large club room, equived with all

veteran. information, and presents a place where

veterans can meet and enjoy one another.

4. All veterans and their families are entitled

to the services of the club.

Goodwill Ind-Jstries of Ciregon,

1. Aids handicapped men and riomen in securing

protected employment.

2. Finds opportunities for training, and provides

training in carpenter shop, shoe repair, paint shop,

Upartment store, upholstering, "tinker" shop,

checking -in store, and salvage.

Indigent 6oldiers' and sailors' Fund

1. Gives assistance by requisition, although cash

may be given in a limited number of situations.

Primarily, this fund is for resident veterans and

their dependents, that is, three years in the state,

and one year in the courly as an eligibility

requirement.
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2. tarnishes food, shelter, clothing, medical care,

and burial allowance to honorably discharged resident

veterans, who are citizens of the United Ltates,

regardless of length of service. Services are

available to wives, widows, and minor children.

3. rLffers service on personal and fanily x.cblems

including info :mation on veteran be:efits.

Legal Aid 2:ociety

1 Advice to all veterans on legal matter. There

is no cTiur-3e for this service.

2. 2ro-rating': of debts in accordance zith the

:soldiers' and 3ailcrst Civil Relief Act.

3. liodification of support order to veteran's

ability to pay.

4. If after first advice and counsel, the continued

service of a lawyer is necessary, the financially

able veteran will be expected to employ an attorney

at a regular fee.

Military Order of the Purple Heart

1. General service to all Purple Heart mel.abers.

2. Aid to 1;he disablod veteran and his dependents

in filing claims and pensions.

ultnomah County l'ublic "t4afare Coauniss ion

1. .enders financial assistance to fawilies and

individuals who may be in need.
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2. Offers service with family problems. A pro-

fessional staff is available in sit..ations requir-

ing planninc! for tho care of minor children, for

fnilies and children when separation has ocourred,

and for unmarried mcv,hers.

Oregon state Game Commiesion

1. Offers fishing ami hunting, combination licenses,

for disabled veterans.

2. Combination hunting and fishin licenses are

granted to the veteran at a charge of ,J.00 instead

of the usual !7,.0.

Oregon !ental Hygiene Lociety

1. The aim of the society is to educate the general

public to an awareness of the problem of mental

health.

2. Advice to veterans on mental health.

3. Consultation with parents and TriJands of

veterans on mental health.

4. 1:3xplaining to the veteran and his adjustment to

civilian life to his relatives and friends.

5. '!as attempted to organize a veteran clinic,

and the three qualified psychiatrists in the Portland

area try to give tt e to th.7) oases that are waiting.

The aiT, is to :live intensive treatment to a few

veterans. The veteran is iziterviewed by one of the
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social 1;orkers, rho makes up the social history for

the psychiatrist.

Oregon State Public 'elfare Commission

1. upervises the county public welfare commission

which proviEes financial assistance on the basis of

need, and offers family consultation service.

2. 1-,r!fsents all current information to the coufity

organization,

Oregon tate Vocational Rehabilitation 2ervioe

1. A.ssists all handicapped or disabled people to

enter remuerative employment.

2. Assists in rehabilitating all war veterans with

non-service connected disabilities, or of less than

10%.

3. Offers vocational guidance and counseling,

training, and placemelt.

4. Helps with physical restoration, prosthetic

appliances, Physical and occA)ational therapy, and

psychiatric treatments.

5. Direct plaoement, based on a Tedical examination,

ia provided to as271re the irdivid)al a proper select-

ive placement in keeping with his disability.

6. :Aoures medical examinations.

Portland :o5i- 7 A;Athority

1. Aocepts applications for housing from veterans.
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feieral projects rith equal rights with war workers.

3. ,ecuree private housing if that is preferred.

4. 'dots vacant housing, apartments, sleeping rooms,

housekeeping rooms, and hoard and room accomodations

in addition to the feeral heusinz projects.

Liakes special effort to secure adequate housing

for the veteran and his family, woman veteran,

or single veteran.

L. Cperates a central and focal point for all in-

formation on housing.

7. The veteran b.as definite preference, and no

apiaicetiOn form from a veteran is ever cancelled.

The veteran is contacted within thirty days.

Portland Public Schools, Guidance and Counseling Center

1. Gives tests of ()lexical aptitude, academic

ability, mechanieal ability, special aptitudes,

vGcational interests and personality inventories

on adjustment tests.

2. Tests are administered for occ.izpational placement

at; the request of the United rAates limployment

.>ervice, or at the veteran's reqest in order to

ascertain hip fiteoss for a certain occupation.

3. Teets for educational placement are offered.

Veterans seeking to finish high ochool (as offered
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in the G. I. 3i11) may be tooted to determine their

educational level, or for service credits. The

Veteran is tested, his test is evaluated, and he is

placed on. the basis of how much he knows.

4. Cffere tests for educational counsel. The

veteran who has complete& high school and has been

working for awhile before induction is given advice

as to how he will benefit most under the G. I. sill.

Portland Society for the hard of Hearing

1. Gives advanced lip reading classes for adults

in the Portland area.

2. Society club room is avLilable for any veteran

with impaired hearing. Club room has kPtchen

facilities, aplano, phonograph, wriAng facilities,

ping-pong tables, tables for cards and ,3ames, and

group hearing aids.

3. ;Aaintains an accurate director,' of churches,

theatres, and otter public buildings which are

equip.ded with group hearing aids.

4. If the votes so desires, the servioes of the

Portland Society for 1-13 -lard of 7oaring will be

available to him without charge.

5. Aid in preparing the family to accept the

oasuality and to help develop the proper attitude

on the part of the family.
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G. Offers an opportunity for meeting other people

with the same handicap.

Reconstruction Yinance Corporation

1. Offers information in re 7a d. to Gr. I. Loans

for business enterprises.

Spanish Veterans

1. Are active in all proposals with te objeet of

relief and assistance to veterans of 'crld .iar II.

iiraveler's Aid ',eolety

1. _erv]ces to veterans referred by the volunteer

rozkers from the nited .service Organization lounge

at the Jnion :tat ion.

2. stakes all referrals through the traveler's Aid

Aciety offices throughout the oou try.

3. The service of the ipaveler'e Aid is available

to the discharged serviceman and iricein on the seine

basis as to any other person traveling.

4. L!ervice is to meet the individual social needs of

veterans who fihd themselves in difficulty when arov

from home.

5. Information and direction services are set up to

meet the needs of the newcomers to the community for

responsible, accurate inforao about housing,

employment, recreational resources, church activities,

medical facilities, and in locating friends and
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relatives.

C. Eave information. regardin- erecial veteran

facilities, such as, hospitals, rehabilitation centers,

employment service, central information bureaus,

veteran organizations, Amerioar Red Cross, and such

information will include 1c cation, office hours, name

of person in oarge, and function and services of

each agency.

United. Christian ervicemen's Center

1. Recreational room with lunch counter, writing

desk and stationery, lounge and reading room, game

wash room and sexin7 a.od shaving

facilities, preenieg, and shoe shine rooms.

2. Aioto7raphic dark room.

3. Dormitory rooms accommodating approximately

twenty-five men.

4. the center la maintained nrimarily for

servicemen, it Le open to veterans.

5. -aintained for a religious objective. Mere is a

small cl7spel end ree;ular religious services. This

center does not cooperate with the Council of Churches,

but works independently.

Urited 'ervice rganization

1. The recreation facilities of the nine centers in

','ortla-d are open to the veteran.
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2. Temporary housing and :weals ere provided if

needed.

3. Offers reforml en veteran problems.

United :Mates Civil ;;orrice Cemmiscion

1. Offers 'nurseling and in-t'ormation in reard to

all civil service jobs.

2. Gives aid in filling. oat Civil Service papers,

and with job placement.

Veterans of Foreign Y.ars

1. Aid with claims for pensions.

2. Compensation, hospitalization and appeals are

handled.

1. Aid. with vocational relabilitation.

4. lelp with Inalranee casino.

Veterans Employment Zervice

1. Cfferc employment and ocanselim7 rvice for the

veteran.

2. 7akes referrals to the United States

:;ervige.

3. Acts as an advisory board, and ;maks with the

U ited :states ''!:mploymet Service.

War Department, 7ersonal Affairs

1. Offers summary court service.

2. '..rives advice to veterans who have laestions in

regard to eitizenship.
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3. Gives information and advice to veterans and

dependents on gratuities, arrears in pay, war iionds,

family allowances and allotments, government and

commercial inerance, pensions, mustering-out pay,

legal assistance, army emergency relief, maternity

and infant care, hospitalization other than maternity,

employment, vocational rehabilitation, personal

cffects of military personnel, and ;,rmy :mergency

'olief. The latter is '1:) be used only in oases of

extreme: emergency, and most cases are refern:d to

the American lied Cross.

Young !,Jen's Christian Association

1. A'fers regular program includin' recreations,

social and educational activities.

2. :resident rooms and dormitores are available for

a limited number of men.

3. Offers a central registration service for all

church activities and programs.

4. cffers attitude counseling service.

5. Gives spiritual counseling with special attention

to continuation of exeriences in service through

chaplains into civilian life.

Young Women's Christian Asacciatiori

1. The regular services of the assoolation are

offered to all young women ana girls.
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2. dooms registry departe t will assist young women

and girls in sec ,ring permanent houses in the

community.

3. (jffers temporary housing for young women and girls

in the building.

4. :.recreation and physical education, classtks in

swimming, gym, volley ball, badminton, and folk

dancing are available.

5. A"fers vocational information and personal

counseling.

comparison of Agency Offerings

In reviewing all the services of the agencies offering

aid to the veteran in the ortland area, it was fouAl that

each agency and organization had the veteran's welfare in

mind and each was doing a sincere and earnest job. All

were cooperating to the utmost to make the veteran feel at

home in his community, and to see that his rights were

guaranteed.

After reviewing the offerin4s of the aencies it was

seen teat all of the veteran organizations, such as the

Veterans of Foreign sars, the Disabled Veterans, the

American Le:lon, and others performed similar operations.

Also, the offerings of the labor unions were found to be

approximately the same. As in both cases these were
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competing organizations, it seemed lo lcal that they would

attempt to meet each other in aidilag the veteran..

2rom the former lists it was apparent that the

veteran's needs were bning met in almost every phase of

the problem. Hot adequate these were met was determined

later. To the organizations listed should be added the

numerous social agencies and quaA-social organizations

that were primarily civilian aid agencies, but who had

expanded their programs to include the few veteran cases

referred to them for assista!,ce.

Te social workers in the ar Veterans ,:ervice

Committee o:fice knew each of these agencies, and sought

their help with pfoblem oases.

Analysis of Veteran Cases

The breakdown iven on the following pages was

secired from the veterans seeking information or aid from

the ar Veteranb service Committee center in ortland.

These represented the veterans needs over a period of one

year, from July, 144 to July; 1945. These have been

listed by months, and for comparative purposes, tabulated

under the most accurate headings posible.
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Analysis of Veteran Cases - 1944 - July August September

Affidavits 28 32 25

Allotments 65 72 0

Compensation Pensions (Original) 57 54 47

Compensation gc Pensions (Previous) 94 80 76

Converting insurance 19 26 36

Death PensiOnS. . 26 32 46

Mmployment 59 48 79

Tftunily allowance 25 26 64

Gratuity ;L: arrears in pay . , 24 33 47

Hospitalization 23 17 14

Housing In 18 34

Insurance 40 46 54

Lout Discharge 12 9 7

Maternity care 16 23 15

MI..tering-out pay 24 16 10

Power of attorney 104 132 101

:iostions on G. I. Bill loans . . 0 196 153

1:einstateme t of insurance. . . 12 20 31

Selective 3ervice 1 4 3

Vocational Training, G. I. & V. A. 153 186 244

Viaiver of insurance premiums. . 1 2 ,, 4

LAscellaneous 60 48 94

Total 885 1,120 1,184
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Analysis of Veteran Cases - 1944 -October 7:ovember December

Affidavits

Compensation & Pensions (Original)

Compensations PensionS (Previous)

32

45

81

22

57

145

31

38

1i',3

Converting insurance . .... a 42 19 16

Death pension. . .,...... 49 42 71

employment 77 29 75

Family allowance 60 48 6E

Financial assistance 12 5 22

Gratuity and arrears in -way. 40 61 37

HospitalizaAon. , 6 0.. 8 5 16

Housing. is * . 6.0,6.0,0.* s 30 9 38

Insurance. ... ... 6.41. 68 80 60

Lost discharge . . ..,... 0 5 4 7

*aternity care 12 8 5

Iftstering-out pay 15 46 26

Officer's retirement 2 ,, 4 8

Power of attorney. 85 97 78

11.estions on G. I. Loan 177 101 81

iieinstatement of insurance . . . . 27 9 9

Selective service 5 4 8

Vocational training, G. I. hl T. A 267 111 46

V,aiver of insurance preratumi,* 2 1 3

niscellaneou2 74 54 96

Total 1 215 961 991
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Analysis of Veteran Cases - 1945 - JanuEL/ 12.4 March

Affidavits 20 25 40

Compensation !',.; pensions (Oriinal) 24 51 42

Compensation 1 pensions (Previous) 162 126 162

Death penEion 73 72 74

mployment 68 49 76

Family allowance 67 44 50

ITinancial assistance 5b 53 78

Gratuity and arroars in pay. . . 17 45 34

hospitalization 18 26 27

Housing 13 lE 31

tax 7 5 13

1/11v:ranee 78 86 118

Lost discharge 11 4 6

Maternity care 4 2 ,., 1

Mustering-out pay 35 27 48

Natio -al service life insurance. 29 10 25

Officer':_, retirement 3 b 7

Power of attorney 69 95 91

:,aes-tions on G. I. Loans 116 86 99

2elective Lrervice 10 11 11

Unemployment compensation 3 0 0

Vocational training, G. I. & V. A 55 46 61

Miscellaneous 64 49 83

Total 993 935 1,183
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.nalysis of Veteran Oases - 1945 -

Affidavits

Application for flag

Compensation 74 pensions (Criginal)

April LLa

28

39

38

une

44

11

43

41

38

24

Compensation & pensions (Previous) 179 150 156

Death pension 106 106 114

Discharge lapel button 14 13 9

I:mployment 56 61 54

Family allowance 49 50 52

Financial assistance 75 59 97

Gratuity and arrears in pay. . . 38 53 61

Hospitalization 22 32 23

Housing 41 33 31

Insurance 126 114 154

Lost dil:.charge 14 13 29

liaternity care 6 8 9

Mastering-out pay 31 36 23

Rational service life insurance. 46 71 75

Officer's retirement 4 3 4

power of attorney 113 110 78

questions on G. I. Loans 78 78 74

Selective service .... .. 11 13 15

Vocational training, G. I. & V. A 83 92 116

lAscellaneous 77 77 86

Total 1,267 1,267 1,363
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liffidavits 45

Application for flag 31

Compensation and pensions (Original) 18

Compensation and pensions (Previous) 184

Death pension 97

Discharge lapel 1)._tton 55

Smployment 57

?amily allcwanoe 44

Financial assistaAce 80

Gratuity and arrears in pay 58

Hospitalization. . 4 18

Housing 46

Insurance 112

Legal aid 20

Mustering -out pay . 32

National service life insurance . 74

Power of attorney 62

.oicstions on G. I. Loans 114

Selective service 17

Vocational training 116

Yiscellaneous 53

Total 1 333
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Reeds Shown by Analysis

It was interesting to note the decline in allc.tment

inquiries. As time went by more inquiries came from the

veterans and fewer from servicemen.

The greatest increases were found in Compensation and

Pensions, Insuraree, Death ,Pension, Mustering-out

Pay, Financial Assistance, Employment and lAscellaneous.

These increases brought about a need for a comparative

analysis of needs and offerings to show the spots where

present services were inadequate.

Combined Comparison of Needs and Offerings

Compensation and Pensions, Insurance, Death Pensions

all cam, under the jurisdiction of the Veterans Adminis-

tration, and as they were moving and expanding their

offices at the time to care for the anticipated increase,

it seemed these needs would be cared for. It was found

that there were several agencies prepared to help the

veteran with his claims, and aid him in presenting his

case to the Veterans Administration, so it was concluded

that this phase was adequately anticipated.

The Portland lousing Authority realized the problem

facing them in providing adequate veteran housing, and

they were taking steps to obtain every available opening.

As was shown, many of Qhe veterans were finding it

impossible to find private housing, and had turned to
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federal housing projects. Although some of these housing

units were only temporary dwellings, and were supposed to

be torn down, some provisions must be made for the in-

c_eased population, and the temporary houses mast be

supplemented with permanent housing, either private or

public.

The Portland General Committee on Services to Veterans

had discussed the problem, and they were attempting to

bring about changes. The newspapers and radio stations

were cooperating, and every attempt was being made to be

sure veterans secured housing.

The inquiries on mustering-out pay would naturally

increase as more men were discharged. The Army, Navy,

Corps, and Coast -,-;uard were prepared to take care of

these veterans, and it became a job of referral only.

As more men were discharged, more wer4 seeking

financial aesietance until sach time as they could find a

job to their liking or until their .;overnment checks

arrived. The Ilod Or06;61 Ylultnomah County kublic (alfare,

The Indigent .oldiers' and nailore' Fund, United States

Employment eervice, and the Traveler's Aid :,ociety were

prepared to assist these veterans. These services did not

overlap, however, as the Aed Cross ;;ave aid when the veteran

had a claim pending with the government; the Multnomh

County Public "elfare Commission gave aid to families and
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individuals who were legal residents of the count_ ;; the

Indigent soldiers' and ',1ailors1 Fund gave aid in oases not

cared for by other means, but funds were limited and few

could be handled by this agency; the United .3tatea

mint Zervioe handled unemployment compensation for those

seeking a job; and those in transit from one locality to

another were rAven financial aid through the Traveler's

Aid 1;ocioty.

Employment was being handled primarily by the United

Mates ariaployment service, but other agencies were offer-

ing assistance. The American -,ar Dads, the :lederated

Jewish :societies, Catholic) Charities, Inc., Congress of

Industrial Organizations, American Federation of Labor,

Farm Labor amployment office, and the Goodwill Industries

of 'regon were offering assistance.

The miscellaneous heading covered all social problems

and adjustment problems not covered previously. The

increase was not great and was in proportion to the over-

all increase. Numerous organizations were offering aid

with this problem. The greatest need ivis found here,

however, as the number of trained social workers and

psychiatrists in the area were few. These professions

required staled workers'w1th years of training, and there

were not many trained people available in the :ortland

area. Although the Veterans Administration offered aid
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to those with visable mental illnesses, the numerous cases

of slight maladjustments and difficult readjustments were

not adequately covered. Although the Oregon 'L:etal 7ygiene

.society was tryin 8. desperately to fill the gap between the

Veterans Administration and the private psychiatrist, they

were having a difficult time. zany veterans were being

passed over if their adjustment probl'ms did not seem

severe. The problem was due to a lack of personnel, not

a lack of service, for the people in the field were working

to capacity.

Duplications in the ?resent :::stem

Although the organizations offering service to the

veteran in the 2ortland area seemed numerous, it was

obvious, after an analysis of the offerings, that moot of

them filled a need.

There were many agencies and orgaaizatIons offerinis.

assistance with claims'. This was a definite duplication

of work; however, the duplication seemed worthwhile rather

than harmful. If the veteran was ,:iver hiL choice of the

organizations offering to represent him present his claim

to the 'veterans :JUinistration, he felt better satisfied.

The duplication alloyed for human dislikes and preferences.

As the number of applicutions was .treat there seemed to ue

enough work for all; however, there were some agencies who

resented the ,ar Veterans _orvice Committee entering this
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zation was to be one of referral primarily, and when they

organized a claims division some of the other agencies

doing that work resented them.

Aid in seouring employment also presented duplica-

tions. Here the oentralized service cf the United :Aates

i;mployment L;ervLce would seem adequate. They had all

employment aids available, and their services were well

known. Their large staff was constantly checking openings

and placeinents, and their files included 5 large variety

of employment opportu. ities. The other veteran employment

organization were aiding the few unusual employment oases,

and, as a rule, find the veterans suitable jobs.

As was previously stated, financial aid did not

actually represent an overlap, as eacTI agency filled a

financial need and presented a different phase of aid.

All agencies were attempting referral, 'eat all of

them did not have adequate data on the services of the

agencies to make accurate referral. As every agency has

had a situation it was not able to solve, referral was

necessary; therefore, it seemd to -ical that some sort of

basic information should be distributed among the organi-

zations.

Required Additions to the :,resent system

Among the returning servicemen there were always a
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few who fou d the adjustment to civilian life a tremendous

job, and of this group there were those who needed the

assistance of trained social workers and even psychiatrists.

One addition that seemed necessary was a rehabilitation

clinic of some lort to aid the veteran with his difficulty.

How the clinic could be organized When laortland lacked in

trained personnel was not known, but the large number of

oases grouped under the heading of "miscellaneous" proved

the need. ,,ome of these oases needed guidance and help,

and it was available only in a limited man or. :Yelp might

have been uecured from teachers, ministers and artisans

to indicate a few. 'iany who are laymen in the educational

sense, given trainin and a certain self-confidence,

readily could have become expert leaders, teachers and

counselors of adults.

For the veteran who was skilled or semi-skilled there

was a duplication of employment effort. 'However, the

unskilled veteran, who made up the majority of unemplcy d,

had only limited opportunities. This was due chiefly to

the union pragtice of curtailing the number of apprentices

in their ranks. A eomattee composed of labor, manage-

ment and governmental officials was needed. The group

should discuss the problem and work out a plan that would

enable the unions to accept these unskilled veterans as

apprentices and that would induce management to accept
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them as employees under the governmental training pro-

visions of the G. i. 3111 of -dghta.

Among the future long range plans in the minds of

many civic-minded men was Loud a program ei:nilar to the

one mentioned tiove. Although no definite program had

been started to aid the future employment problem, it was

hoped that a central office, headed by a prominent veteran,

could be established to act as a liaison center between

veterans seeking employment and employers. The office

should have the cooperation of the U.ited L3tates flap14--

ment :service, and continually seek an employer for the

jobless veteran. The program would take on the aspects of

a campaign with planned advertising and publicity, personal

contacts, and mail solicitation. Private civic :groups Who

aided the veteran in his first readjustients to civilian

life could bring their war efforts to a successful termina-

tion by cooperating in an employment program, for it was

believed that employment would prove to be one of the moat

lasting problems. As public interest veteran problems

waned, a planned campaign to solicit emrloyers was needed.

!ature developments may see such a plan evolve.
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CHAPTER IV

SUMLARY

With over 46,000 '.arid '.;ar II veterans from Multnomah

County probably returning to the area, it seemed necessary

that a survey be made to determine th:) facilities available

to them.

Arst it seemed. neeessary to turfy the federal and

state legislation to determine the structure upon which all

programs and aids would be baseC.

Next, it seemed practicable to summarize the programs

already in operation in other leading cities to establish

an evaluation of the .'ortland program. These presented a

framework upon which to proceed; however, the (rograz.

varied in details showing any plan should be adaptable to

local requirements.

A brief study was made or the war's effect on -ortland

and hor the changes would influence the opportunities of

the veteran. A comparison of cens',Is figures showed an

increase of approximately one-third. This had a direct

effect on 1):)Th housing and employment opportunities. The

increase also complicated the crowded school facilities

and enhanced the need for additional veteran hospitals.

After reviewing tho services offered by the veteran

agencies and tabulating the needs presented by veteran
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case studiee it was Round thet :ortland offered every phase

of service to the veteran. ,_ome pheses needed exeanding

and others curtailing.

The ereatest needs were found in the field of mental

hygiene and social airetment and it the field cf employ-

ment. The community needed skilled verkers to aid the

veteran. with hie maladjustments and social relationshipe,

and the establie,.ment of ooze sort of counaeline service

or clinic. The employmert picture showed that jobs were

available for the ekilled worker, but the uskilled could

be aided in finding smploymeet through the coordinated

effort of the eovernment, management, and labor under

strong agreueive leadership.

The greatest duplicatLon was in the filing of claims

and in employment aid to the skilled worker. The 'ear

Veterans Service Committee had an adequate job as an

information and referral center without the filing of

claims; therefore, for the sake of community cooperation,

this organisation should eliminate aiding the veteran in

filing claims to the Veterans Administretion, and leave

the service to the veteran organizations and the Red Cross.

The duplication of employment effort seemed un-

warranted. Hozever, as all were doing the ..eat possible

job in aiding the veteran, the overlap was not serious,

but as was stated aeove, additional aid wee needed for the
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unskilled veteran.

-iefore too many years have pa seed, interest in the

veteran. will have waned, and these agencies now duplicating

efforts will grad ally lose interest or cease to exist,

and in the final analysis, the federal agerJelea, ouch as

the United .:tatee 'Llploymolit ,rvice, will carry on the

job.

Tho central Information center, such as the 'Lear

Veterans 6ervice :,o=littee, was found to fill a definite

need. Although all referrals were not made by this office,

it did prevent =itch haphazard referral. Ita need as a

referral and information center was obvious; however, the

value of expanding it to a complete veteran inforwation

center was debatable. As all agencies were located within

walking distance of one another, it see-Jed to be more

advantageous to keep the functions aeparate. he central

plan would :yreselit more duplication than was apparent in

the present set-u1). i. ith the Veterans Administration

moving all of its contact offiees.from Ilarquam Jill to a

downtown office, all agencies were within a convenient

radius.

The sincere spirit of genaine vetran service seemed

evident everylivIere, and it was believe :i that a worthwhile

program was working for the benefit of the veteran in the

Portland .Area. .
2ach office wis working conscientiously
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and wholeheartedly to give the veteran the best possible

opportunity La 'ortlend, a_13 a spirit of cooperation and

progreo3 nay apparent everywhere.
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